capacitance of the DMOS output transistors is used as a kind of 2 -----* -X S@*f dynamic memory cell whose charge is updated at the rhythm of a strobe signal that is synchronized to the data flow, yields an 0-pulse can be kept very short compared to the duration of one bit of FIGURE 7. MEASURED OUTPUT VOLTAGE VS. OUTPUT input data (since power is consumed only during the strobe pulses!).
CURRENT OF A PROGRAMMABLE HIGH-VOLTAGE This is definitely the case for bistable LCD drivers as these bistable GENERATOR. LCDs usually require very low image frame rates. 
GENERATOR.
The accuracy of the high-voltage generator's programming 100 iA output current, a power efficiency of 4800 is achieved at 50V capability can be observed in Fig. 6 . In the whole range up to iOOVS output voltage, and still 32%o at iOOV.
the absolute non-linearity error of the output voltage is less than ±1
LSB at all times. The output current driving capability of the A measured current-vs-voltage characteristic of a conducting generator for different programmed output voltages is illustrated in dynamically controlled high-voltage analog switch is given in Fig. 9 . Fig. 7 . At an output voltage of iOOV, the generator is capable of Symmetrical curves are obtained, meaning that the circuit behaves delivering 18sA into the load, which is enough for most bistable like a real bi-directional switch. This is necessary because during LCD applications. At lower output voltages, the maximum output display driving, the high-voltage generators have to be able not only current increases rapidly (e.g. 75QiA at 5Oy). Another important to source current through the switches in order to charge the display figure of merit of the high-voltage generator is its power efficiency. electrodes, but also to sink current through the same switches in In Fig. 8 , the measured power efficiency is plotted against the output order to discharge the display electrodes. Note that the curves in Fig.   current for different values of the programmed output voltage. At 9 were measured after putting the high-voltage switch into the 2______________________ prototype of this sophisticated wrist-watch "IRIS" from the Swatch-2-Vcc-=3,25V
Asulab company, in which the presented driver chip is successfully The total power dissipation inside the driver chip was measured while addressing a 80 x 104 cholesteric texture LCD with a display area of 250mm and using the voltage levels and waveforms of Fig.   10 . For a line addressing time of bis, the average power dissipation in the entire chip was 9.7mW. Increasing thelie in addressing time to 2gms resulted indan average power dissipation of only 2.5mW. This extremely low value makes the driver ideally suited for various portable applications. As a matter of fact, this driver chip was originally designed for addressing a 80 x 104 cholesteric texture LCD embedded in a sophisticated wrist-watch to allow a preview of pictures taken by a built-in camera. Fig. 11 shows a fully functional
